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In 2017, the National Office surveyed our active chapters to capture their advice and viewpoint
on the society as it stands today. Below is a summary of results, which may help orient your
chapter leadership and provide inspiration on ways to grow your chapter.
Who provides the primary administrative support for your chapter?
40.0% administrative staff
28.33% faculty
5.0% students
26.3% other (volunteers or combination of the above)
How often does your chapter have inductions?
76.67% only have spring inductions
3.3% only have fall inductions
8.3% have both fall and spring inductions
3.3% have inductions multiple times a year
8.3% answered other
Who pays for national induction dues?
80.00% chapter or parent school/program pays for dues
20.00% inductees pay for their own dues
Does your chapter have its own induction dues (in addition to national dues)?
6.78% of chapters have their own additional dues
81.36% of chapters do not have additional dues
12.5% depends on the inductee type or varies
How often does your chapter communicate with previously inducted members?
23.33% of chapters have communication more than once a year
30% have communication annually
25% have communication rarely/occasionally
8.33% never communicate with previously inducted members
13.33% answered other (e.g. at a specific event, only during the first year, still working out a
protocol)
What are some examples of your chapter activities:











Annual Graduation Dinner
Networking Events
Sponsoring Seminars
Co-sponsoring events at School or
Program
Alumni Career Panel
Summer Social Meet-Ups
Executive Board Retreat
Service Projects
Grant Writing Workshop
Food Drive










Volunteer Days
Annual Delta Omega Lecture
Created “This is Public Health” video
with chapter members
Research Day
Guest Speakers
Public Health Movie Nights
Annual Induction Breakfast
Book Drive
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